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WORK EXPERIENCE

Senior Process Executive March 2022- Present
Cognizant | Krakow, Poland

● Optimized data layer structure for lead generation, resulting in a 25% increase in qualified leads and
reducing data processing time by 40% through automation.

● Significantly improved plugin integration for Web Streams, optimizing hybrid and native components,
and achieving a remarkable 50% increase in performance and functionality, resulting in substantial
added value to the platform.

● Developed an advanced funnel reporting system incorporating GA4 and UA data sources, enabling
comprehensive analysis and visualization of user journeys; enhanced data accuracy and reporting
capabilities, resulting in more insightful insights for decision-making.

● Implemented API and XML data extraction methods to collect and integrate product information
from various web platforms into Merchant Center; optimized product listing process, resulting in a
35% reduction in manual data entry tasks

Data Analyzer Nov 2020 - Apr 2021
Kapital Bank OJS | Baku, Azerbaijan

● Enhanced Data Collection and Cleaning: Streamlined the process of gathering and purifying data
from various sources, resulting in a 25% increase in data accuracy and efficiency.

● Advanced Data Analysis: Leveraged cutting-edge statistical techniques to uncover insights, leading
to a 30% improvement in the depth and accuracy of analysis.

● State-of-the-Art Data Visualization: Implemented advanced visualization tools, producing visually
stunning representations that improved data understanding by 40%.

● Continuous Monitoring and Reporting Excellence: Achieved a 15% increase in the quality and
frequency of monitoring, ensuring timely and insightful reporting of crucial metrics.

CTF Security Specialist May 2017 - Oct 2018
Synoverge Technologies | Ahmedabad , India

● Championing CTF Competitions and Events: Continuously excelled in diverse Capture The Flag (CTF)
competitions and events, showcasing a 25% improvement in performance and recognition.

● Supervised a team of security specialists in examining and capitalizing on vulnerabilities, proficiently
pinpointing deficiencies in systems.

● Longstanding USA Client Collaborations: Sustained successful collaborations with clients based in
the USA since 2017, resulting in a significant 40% growth in business partnerships and client
satisfaction.
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EDUCATION

Phd / Doc. - AI-Integrated Emergency Response System March 2024 - present
WSB University (Poland)

Master in Computer Science - Computer Science Sep 2021 - July 2023
WSB University (Poland)

Bachelor of Technology - Computer Science July 2017 -May 2021
Technical University (Azerbaijan)

Language

● Azerbaijan - native

● Turkish - native

● English - bilingual ( advanced / C1 )

HARD - SKILLS

Communication | Teamwork | Adaptability | Problem-Solving | Leadership | Work Ethic | Interpersonal

Skills | TimeManagement | Creativity | Conflict Resolution | Resilience | Attention to Detail | Emotional

Intelligence | Critical Thinking | Persuasiveness | Customer Experience |

SOFT - SKILLS

HTML5 | SaSS | JavaScript | Bootstrap | CI/CD | React | NodeJS | Jira | Trello | GitHub Actions | Vega | Kali

Linux | Bash Scripting | Jenkins | Python | Automation | Exntesion | NodeJS | JavaScript | Excel Scripting |

SAP FICO | BurpSuite | Figma | InDesign | MetaSploit | Wordpress | Joomla | Google Devtools | Postman |

User Testing | SQL Intern | JSON | Google Analytics 4 | Google TagManager | Google ADS | Customer

Service | Merchant Center | SalesForce | Excel | Power BI | Tableau |

Legalization

I agree to the processing of personal data provided in this document for realizing the

recruitment process pursuant to the Personal Data Protection Act of 10 May 2018 (Journal of

Laws 2018, item 1000) and in agreement with Regulation (EU) 2016/679 of the European

Parliament and of the Council of 27 April 2016 on the protection of natural persons with regard to

the processing of personal data and on the free movement of such data, and repealing Directive

95/46/EC (General Data Protection Regulation).


